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Out & Back  
©Tom Fucigna - Hobe Sound, FL 
  

 Young J stepped off his board about 25 yards from shore after riding a decent wave 

over the offshore rock reef, and found himself in a predicament. He’d hit bottom, and 

his foot had become lodged in a hole. He was stuck, and the neck-deep water kept 

rising over his head as waves passed by. He hung on to his board as he worked to free 

his foot, getting breaths between waves, until the board slipped from his grip, 

tombstoned at the end of its leash and then (talk about bad timing) broke free. He was 

on his own, and still stuck. He waved his arms over his head, attempting to attract the 

attention of lifeguards on an adjacent beach, to no avail. Luckily, another surfer on the 

beach saw what was happening, jumped in, paddled out, and got J’s foot free. He put J 

on his board, sent him shoreward, swam in after him, helped him out of the water, and 

then disappeared. Amazing. What might be more amazing is that I heard this straight 

from J’s mouth later the same day, as we were both getting ready to paddle out. Young 

and indestructible, he was getting right back on that horse. Unfortunately, not every 

such story ends so happily. This one only worked out the way it did because the 

Mystery Waterman was capable of functioning without his board. 

  Although it may be on the brink of overuse, I’m glad the surfing community has 

embraced the term “Waterman” because it implies a wide variety of experiences and 

skills. I spent a lot of time as a youngster on the water, boating and fishing, and - most 

importantly - I grew up in a family with a swimming disorder. My three sisters and I 

spent countless hours chasing lines on the bottom of a pool or bobbing in the bay and 

ocean in a wide variety of conditions. We learned and honed our skills under the 

watchful eyes of our parents, who instilled a love of, and respect for, the water.  

 I spent a few summers as a lifeguard and many years bodysurfing in the ocean 

before I bought my first used surfboard. That evolution is sometimes reversed these 

days, when kids start out hanging onto a boogey board and then progress to paddling a 

surfboard, without ever learning to swim well. I’m often surprised, and concerned, to 

realize that some of the folks I surf with are really not good swimmers at all. I still swim 

as often as I can. I was glad of it recently, outside on a big day, when I became 

separated from a dispersed, drifting pack of fellow surfers and (talk about bad timing) 

my board, and had to make a long swim back in alone.  

 When we paddle out, we’ve got to be sure that we’re able to get ourselves to shore, 

and realize that we might be the person who helps someone else. I encourage each of us 

to wade into three to five feet of water and just swim from A to B on a regular basis. 

Prove to yourself that you can do it, continue to work on your skills, and stress the 

importance to fellow surfers, new and “old.” 
 

Ke l l y  S l a t e r  w i n s  1 0
t h
 Wo r l d  Champ i on sh i p  

We who ply the salty shores 

must do all that we can 

to learn the ways 

that earn the name 

of a true Waterman 

 

We must acquire and practice skills 

to prepare for come what may 

because the inside can be pretty far 

if things go the wrong way 

 

If you’re gonna call ‘em Brah 

treat ‘em like your brother 

although we paddle out alone 

watch over one another 

 
 
Note:  “Waterman” and “brah” and are in no way 

meant to be gender exclusive. 

Tom Sr. and Alice Fucigna hit the beach. 

 

 



 

 Enjoy  the  Ride  
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We’re nearing year’s end, and what a year it was.  

• The Big Board Show exhibit with over 70 of Roy Scafidi’s 

boards 

• Masters Legends exhibit with artists Patrick Madden, 

Fred Cheney, Bruce Williamson and Bud Gardner 

• The Catri exhibit, with the Godfather himself in 

attendance at the Easter Surf Festival weekend opening 

• Florida Women of the Waves exhibit, including bonus 

surfing socials, receptions, and two Florida movie 

premieres 

• Academic collaborations with FAU, UCF and the City of 

Cocoa Beach 

• Our first two oral histories: Dick Catri and Sharon Wolfe-

Cranston 

• Boards and Waves Surfboard Expo 

• Florida State Paddleboard Championship sponsor 

• Waterman’s Challenge  

• 4th Annual C2C Paddle Challenge  

• Docent tours 

• Eau Gallie Fall for the Arts  

• Field Trips! Norland Surfers, Parks and Recreation and 

Scout groups, and Surfrider Foundation’s CEO and 

Director of Membership 

• Cocoa Beach Surfrider meetings 

• Gidget documentary co-sponsor: Accidental Icon at the 

Orlando Film Festival 

• Collaboration with Tony Hernandez and Cocoa Beach 

Food & Wine Festival 

• Kelly Slater statue unveiling ceremony co-sponsor 

• Our first grant request – successful! 

• Films nights at the Cocoa Beach Library 

• New document management archiving system 

• Facebook! 

 And the year’s not over yet! Although the museum 

will be closed for renovation until early 2011, we will still 

have our holiday party, this year at Café Surfinista on 

December 8, 7 pm. And we will have a float in the Cocoa 

Beach Christmas Parade on December 11.  

 As your director, I am always proud to brag to 

potential sponsors, other cultural organizations, and 

anyone else who will listen about what an active museum 

we have. Next year, with your help, we will continue our 

cultural growth. Thanks to the sponsorship of the Florida 

Today newspaper, we will be opening the KS 10 exhibit in 

February. So stay tuned. Meanwhile . . .  

See you in the water, Tony 
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Fall for the Arts 

 
Cocoa Beach Surf Museum participated in the Eau Gallie Art 
District’s Fall for the Arts in October with a little history and  

a little hula. Thanks, Amber! 



THE GOLDEN AGE OF SURFING  
by John Hughes 

 
 Ah, the Golden Age of Surfing. An idyllic past when carefree young lads, and sometimes ladies, spent their 

days basking in the sun, surfing uncrowded, perfect waves, strumming their ukuleles while lobster and abalone 

grilled on a driftwood bonfire. The phrase itself implies the “you really missed it; you should have been here 

yesterday” ethos, as though somehow it belonged to some older generation and you missed the party. 

   So when exactly was the Golden Age of Surfing, anyhow? If you were to ask someone like the late Gaulden 

Reed, he might say it was the late 1930s and 40s when you had to build your own surfboard out of spruce and 

plywood and the number of surfers on the coast could be counted on one hand. Perhaps it was the 1960s, when 

noseriding was king and legions of teens gathered on the beach with their Model A’s, Hobie Propper models and 

Con Uglies dragging through the sand out to the shore break. Dick Catri was wreaking havoc on the East Coast 

contest scene with his crack surf team that included Gary Propper, Claudie Codgen, Mike Tabeling and Mimi 

Monroe. 

  Or it could have been the Shortboard Revolution of the late 60s and early 70s. Surfers suddenly realized that 

all that foam in front of them hindered their desire to go where they wanted to go on a wave and boards seemed 

to shrink from 10 feet to 6 feet overnight. “Mind surfing” became the mantra. Cheap materials made every 

neighborhood garage a potential shaping bay and you could ride a different design every day. Surfing was still a 

socially unacceptable aberration, reinforcing our feeling of specialness.  

 Or maybe it was the age of surf exploration. The commercialization of air travel made it feasible for broke 

surfers to spend their summers working construction or bussing tables so they could save enough cash to explore 

the world. Puerto Rico, Morocco, Mexico, Uluwatu, Hawaii, the Isle of Santosha! It was all just an airline ticket 

away.  

 Then Mark Richards rode a two-fin board to multiple contest wins in serious Hawaiian power and showed 

everyone brand new territory to explore on the face of a wave. But Simon Anderson added a third fin and 

showed that Richards hadn’t covered everything. 

 The thruster ushered in a golden age of high performance surfing that lasted for nearly two decades. As the 

years wore on, it seemed as though innovation had taken a vacation and the prevailing wisdom was that surfing 

was becoming stale and predictable.  

 But unseen forces were at work just under the radar. Proto-aerialists like John Holeman and Matt Kechele 

were exploring the territory above the wave. Mad scientist Greg Lohr and others such as Davo Dedreich were 

testing the technologies that would save the surf industry after the post-Clark Foam apocalypse. And a Cocoa 

Beach grom named Kelly Slater began his campaign to become the best surfer on the Planet. 

 Fast forward to 2010 and take a look around. Crazed surfers around the world tow into huge cartoonish 

waves like the ones you used to doodle in the margins of your notebook while you tuned out your algebra 

teacher. Teenage longboard stylists are making moves on their logs that would make best 60’s surf heroes 

envious. Kelly Slater is now, with his tenth crown, the youngest and the oldest surfer to win a world title. And he 

is looking over his shoulder at young guns such as Dane Reynolds and Jordy Smith. The tricks these boys are 

pulling defy description and maybe even the laws of physics. Bonzers, fishes, mini-Simmons, and displacement 

hulls prowl the line-up at every break. Sleek SUPs ride open ocean swells for miles. Then there are those wood 

alaia riders, who cause us to consider that performance surfing likely began with the Hawaiians over a thousand 

years ago. 

 This is, of course, common knowledge to most, since anyone with a Smartphone has access to the entire 

surfing universe at his or her fingertips. So it is perhaps helpful to step back and observe all the things going on 

around us. You may well conclude, as I do, that the Golden Age of Surfing is happening right now. 

 

 



Join the Cocoa Beach Surf Museum and help preserve surfing history. 

Members receive a quarterly newsletter and special invitations to museum events.  

New memberships include a museum T-shirt. 
 

(Check One) 
 

STUDENT  25.00   ______ 

 
SURFER  30.00  ______ 

 
STOKED               50.00 ______ 

 
OHANA (FAMILY)     60.00 ______ 

 
KAHUNA                 100.00 ______ 

 
PATRON                  500.00 ______ 

 
CORPORATE        1,000.00 ______ 

 

Name  ___________________________________ 
 
Street ___________________________________ 
 
City/State/Zip______________________________ 
 
Phone (     ) _______________________________ 
 
Email  ____________________________________ 
 
T-Shirt size (Circle One):  S    M    L   XL   XXL (new memberships only) 
 
Please mail your membership form and check/credit card information to:  
The Cocoa Beach Surf Museum 
P.O. BOX 321453 
COCOA BEACH, FL 32932-1453 
                                           Visa ____  Mastercard ____ 
 
                                           Card No.____________________________________ 
 
                                           Expires  ____________________________________ 

________________________________________________________ 
 

Would you  
like to join  

Surfrider Foundation 
at a discount? 

   

 
 Check One: 

Regular  ($15.00) _______ 
Student  ($10.00) _______ 
Family    ($35.00) _______ 

 

Unless you indicate otherwise, you will be a 
member of the Cocoa Beach Chapter 
 
__________________________________ 

 

 



 

Adieu to Women of the Waves 
    

 We said farewell to the Women of 

the Waves Exhibit on November 13-14 

with a Florida movie premiere, Ladies 

Surfing Social II, and a closing party. The 

weekend began at the library with the 

Florida premiere of The Women and the 

Waves, by Heather Hudson and Peck 

Euwer, and ended with fond farewells 

and a long line to get Frieda Zamba’s 

autograph.  

 The women featured in the exhibit 

have earned 47 Eastern titles, 22 U.S. 

titles, 18 NSSA titles and nine world 

titles. Ten of them are members of the 

East Coast Surfing Hall of Fame. And 

those are not even their best features.  

 

 

 
Photos: Lisa Muir Wakely and Dan Mahoney 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  

 

4th Annual Balsa Bill  
Ocean Naturals Paddle 
Board Challenge 

 
Photos: Debbie Tweedie 



 

 

 

 
Cocoa Beach          Kelly Slater 
 

 What is it about a hometown hero? Every town seems to have one, the one who leaves to make name and 

fame, the one who is too big in spirit or talent or desire for municipal borders. Like a proud parent, the town 

brags, “That’s our boy,” is proud of having produced him and taken part in what he turned out to be. This 

town, by its very geography, could foster a champion and the town wants to believe the champion was made, 

not born. But mentors like Matt Kechele and Dick Catri must have known this one was different. Dick Catri 

said he recognized it when Kelly was 12. Now the whole world knows. “What he’s done no person has ever 

done,” said Skip Beeler, Mayor of Cocoa Beach, “and it’s not likely to happen again.” Still, no matter how big 

Kelly is, we get to claim he’s one of us, and while that doesn’t make him smaller, it makes us bigger.  

   

 

 

Photos: Chowthip 'Shoretip' Cuyno 



 

 

E V E N T S  

 

First Wednesdays, 7 pm 

Cocoa Beach Surf Museum Volunteer Meetings 

Due to renovation in progress (and the holidays) no meeting 

in December. Watch your email for January meeting announcement. 

 

 

Third Tuesdays, 6 pm 

Surfrider Foundation Meetings 

Due to renovation in progress, watch your email for alternate meeting  

arrangements for the Cocoa Beach Chapter of Surfrider Foundation.  

 

 

Wednesday, December 8, 7 pm 

Holiday Party! 

Join us for the annual CBSM and Surfrider Holiday Party, this year  

at Café Surfinista. 
 

 
Saturday, December 11, 2 pm 

Holiday Parade!  

CBSM will have a float in the parade. If you’d like to help out and ride,  

call Bill Tweedie at 941-320-1855. 

 

 

Saturday, April 23 (2011!), 8 am 

Florida State Paddleboard Championship 
RSPV to event on Facebook and stay tuned for pre-registration and 
registration information.  

 

 
 

 

 
 

Follow us on Facebook and www.cocoabeachsurfmuseum.org for updates! 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

C2C IV 
 Not that many things are worth 

getting up for in the early light. The 

C2C 11/22 Paddle Challenge is one of 

them. On October 9, 2010, nature 

rewarded those who made the effort 

with near-perfect paddling conditions. 

Eleven miles or twenty-two; prone, 

kayak, stand-up or holey craft, 

everyone had a great time. John and 

Marie Hughes produced the event and 

the proceeds benefited CBSM. Thanks 

to Mickey for the great grub and to the 

CBSM volunteers who helped make 

smooth sailing for the contestants.  

 

Photos: Georgette McWilliams 
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